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Tale Of The Thirty Nine
North Midlands Championships 2019
Centurions enjoyed another fruitful year at the North Midlands Champs, a gala
hosted wonderfully by our neighbours at Satellites.
Thirty nine swimmers represented Northwich, entering over two hundred races
between them. Of these, a massive 73% resulted in a PB; a sign if ever there was
one that both the Performance and Development Head Coaches are driving
quality training programmes to all squads.
Across the events, medals were also taken by George, Kyle, April, James, Ella
and Ethan.
The North Midlands Champs are one of the key events in Centurions’ calendar
and act as a marker at the start of a new season to show progress from the
previous year and potential for the year ahead.
“What we saw in Macc across the two weekends was very encouraging”, said Jo
Bradshaw, Development Head Coach. “Performance Squad swimmers have
worked hard on technique, fitness and strength over the last year and this was
clearly evident. We saw some incredible swims and some exciting races. I’m
also really proud of the Development swimmers who competed. They were a
credit to themselves and the club. They have really taken onboard everything
our coaching team are delivering and the improvement in the water was clear to
see.”

What was evident over the course of the championships was a real sense of
camaraderie amongst the team. The older swimmers have discovered a
wonderful, friendly spirit of competition between themselves, where they are
both rivals and yet one another's biggest supporters. Team spirit was high across
the whole team and friendships are blossoming.
As a club, Centurions pride themselves on developing an independent
enjoyment of swimming. Fostering this through the promotion of great
technique is what our coaches do best. And, with that enjoyment comes
determination, focus and commitment. Three elements that sit at the very heart
of continual improvement in the water.

At the North Mids this year, we saw that all come together. Onwards now, and
upwards.

DATES
16 November Club Sprints
8th December Wirral Xmas Meet
14 December Arena League
18 January Cheshire Counties
19 January Cheshire Counties
25 January Cheshire Counties

Aye, Aye Captain
Your club captains for the new season have been announced and this year Ethan and Ella continue to
wear the mantle.
You will see both the boy’s and girl’s captains on poolside (and in the water) at training and at galas.
They are both there to act as the voice of the swimmers to the coaches, to help
deliver the vision of
the club and, importantly, to support the younger Centurions.
“I’m really proud to have been chosen for a second year”, said Ethan, “Centurions is like my family
and I love being part of it. If any of the younger swimmers need anything they should just come and
speak to me.”
We wish both Ella and Ethan a successful year and thank them for their continued support of the
club.

Young Ambassadors
Three of our amazing Development Squad Swimmers, Louise, Stephen and Zara, along with
their parents and Parent Liaison Officer, Jacq,
took time out to promote the upcoming Club
Sprints, back in October.
This initiative was driven by the mums of the
swimmers in order to highlight to our Lessons
members just how great the event is and how
much fun being part of the Centurions family can
be as you move through into the Development
Squad.
Not only did the children help design the flyer, but
they spent the evening stopping parents and
confidently talking to them all about the benefits
of Centurions and the annual gala
Well done! We are so proud of you.

If You Want To Be The Best…
Some of our Centurions can now claim the honour of being a world record holder!
They were part of a 100 strong group of swimmers who took part in a world record attempt at Darwen
pool in early November.
And did they do it? Of course they did, setting a new world record for the fastest 100m x 25m relay.
For Ali and Jo, it was their first time up on the blocks in many a long year but they didn’t let us down
and, along with the other Centurions, pictured below, did us proud.
Well done to all of you. What an amazing achievement!

...Dedication’s What You Need

Thank You
We have a lot of volunteers at Centurions and they all work hard and give up far too much of
their own time. However, one lady deserved a big shout out recently. Kate, one of our
teachers, is quite literally always there when we need her. She is happy to cover virtually
any session when another coach is unavailable, on top of her own rota,
and we simply couldn’t do without her.
It is people like Kate that keep Centurions ticking over by putting the
children first.
Thank you, Kate. You are a legend!

Meet The Volunteer
Yes, the title may have changed but we are back and although not by popular demand, back we most certainly are.
It’s about time we turned our attention to some of the other key players that ensure Centurions’ success. And, as she has just
taken on the role of Membership Secretary, why not start with celebrity harasser, tri-athlete and Smoggie, Jane Paget?
As a straight-talking lass from the North East, I knew Jane would take no messing and so having brushed up on my Geordie
lingo, we met up in the throbbing heart of Northwich; Baron’s Quay.
“Why-aye. C’mon pet. Hurry up, I’m gannin the toon the neet ta git mortal”, I proffered by way of a greeting.
“What are you on about? I’m from Middlesbrough originally, as you well know. Now get on with it!”
Tell us a little about yourself and your history then, please:
“I moved from the North East down to Lancashire in ‘99, got married and moved to Cheshire in 2010 and now enjoy village life
with my two sporty children. I’m either at the pool or on the football touchline.”
An interesting fact:
“I’ve always been sporty and used to run for Middlesbrough and Cleveland Harriets when I was younger as a 100m and 200m
sprinter. I was never a swimmer but my children inspired me and so in 2016 I decided to learn to swim properly again. I
competed in my first Triathlon in 2017 at Cholmondeley Castle and loved it. I’ve now got the bug and competed in Nantwich
this year. It was funny seeing my family and friends cheering me on, as its usually me loosing my voice shouting and support
for them.”
Most embarrassing moment:
“Chasing after Ryan Giggs for his autograph whilst 8 months pregnant (me, not Ryan) and not remembering his name! I just
shouting “hello, hello” at him down a corridor instead. I was too out of breath to speak and just pushed the programme and
pen in front of him.”
Hidden talent:
“I love baking and always make my kids’ birthday cakes.”
Fave Food:
“Smoked salmon and scrambled eggs”.
Fave Film:
“Annie”
Fave Book:
“I Let You Go”
Celebrity crush:
“Brad Pitt (Younger years) David Beckman (Older years)”
How did you become the Membership Secretary?
“I spent so much time at the pool with my daughter and now my son too, that I
thought why not get involved so helped out at Internal galas initially. Heard they
were looking for someone to take over this role. Asked for more information and
learnt the role gradually. I fully appreciate how the club is run and the time people
give up so my children can learn to swim and enjoy the swimming environment. I
am glad I can now be a part of that too using the skills I possess.”
What do you get out of being involved with the Centurions?
“I enjoy meeting new people and being part of the club, I have no knowledge of
swimming but enjoy helping using the skills I have and now feel able to help other
parents who are new to the club too. Passing on my knowledge with first time
galas and who to speak to within the Club. It was a bit scary when we first joined
as there’s a lot to know, squad session times, galas, county times. Now it all feels
like second nature. I want to share that with others. “

Arena League
This year’s Arena League has just one more round left to go and for Centurions it has seen
some tough competition. Head coaches, Simon and Jo, selected swimmers based on their
times and put faith in some of our younger squad members.
The Arena League brings out the best in people and every one of the team put everything
into their swims. “We couldn’t ask for more”, said Performance Head Coach, Simon, “It’s a
competition that brings us closer together as a club and I love seeing the grit and effort that
the children put in. We are very fortunate to have a superb core of older swimmers who are
dedicated Centurions and who our Development Squad contingent can look up to and be
inspired by. I can only see us going from strength to strength.”

Strike A Pose
Members of the coaching team and committee were treated to a session of yoga, in October, courtesy
of Hot Pod Yoga, Northwich. They survived. Mostly.
Yoga is a wonderful exercise and is
especially good for swimmers, helping
develop core strength and flexibility.
The session took place in a closed pod, kept
at 37 degrees. The lighting, the warmth
and the music nurtured a wonderfully
relaxing atmosphere. Although adopting
some of the poses was hard work for some,
everyone was able to participate at their
own pace and finished feeling mentally
relaxed and physically rewarded.
“I can heartily recommend it”, said Jo
Bradshaw, seen here, front and centre. “It
was a fabulous experience and something I
am hoping to do again. Now can someone help me up, please.”

Chronicles of a Ranter
Bent Necks and Huge Thumbs
I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again. The art of conversation is dead. Well, it’s dying, and at an
alarming rate. You see, it’s difficult to interact with others when your neck is constantly bent and
your face is pointing towards the floor. Well, I say floor. It’s pointed towards whatever happens to be
in your hand, blazing out blue light and restricting your interaction with the rest of your species to
incoherent grunts. Socialising amongst Generation Z consists mostly of playing 15 second video clips
to each other in a never ending stream of inane lip-syncing. The horrors of war pale into
insignificance next to a low battery warning. It’s become my new favourite pastime; sitting back and
watching the blind panic set in as they root around looking for a portable power-bank before their
device dies and they are forced into the unthinkable void of face to face, real-life contact.
Oh, the humanity.
On a serious note though, I have grave concerns that these children will grow up without the ability
to hold a normal conversation. That they will lack the skills or confidence to speak to a stranger,
introduce themselves and speak confidently in a job interview, or understand how to communicate in
order to meet a partner.
We can help though. And I think we are in a great position to make a real impact.
Swimming once more to the rescue.
Next time your child is at a gala, stop them taking their phone onto poolside. Even better, take it off
them for the whole day. They really don’t need it. I promise they will survive. Enjoy watching them,
for that first half hour, when they shift about awkwardly, unsure of what to
do or say around others. But then marvel as they begin to do what we all did
as children; engage on an emotional level, talk, laugh, use their
imaginations and feel the warmth and soul-filling joy of true human contact.
It’s really not that difficult. The question is, will anyone be willing to try?
Rant over.

It’s Official
Entering a swimming gala, for a swimming club, isn’t as simple as having their swimmers
register and turn up on the day to compete. Aside from the hard work that the gala secretary
has to put in, there are other requirements too; one of which is supplying officials.
Without the men and women in white, galas cannot run. No ifs, no buts. In fact, many galas
set, as part of their entry requirements, the provision of officials by competing clubs.
Centurions are fortunate in that they have a core of volunteers, qualified in varying
capacities and it is a matter of pride that this is recognised across the county.
Of course, people come and go so we are always on the lookout for those willing to undertake
the training course. There are rewards, of course. Expenses are paid when you officiate and
lunch is provided. You get to be on poolside, away from the stifling viewers’ gallery, and part
of the action; a real part of your swimmer’s world. Most importantly though, you are making
a difference, by volunteering, to your children and hundreds of others. It is truly rewarding.
Thank you to our current Timekeepers and Judges, some of
whom are pictured here, at the North Mids.
If you are interested in joining them, please contact
workforce@northwichasc.co.uk or grab one of the officials at
the upcoming Club Sprints and have a chat about the roles
available.

Another Level
Sasha and Josh, two familiar faces on poolside, passed
their full teacher training in October, earning their
STA Level 2 Certificates. They are now qualified to
teach our advanced swimmers having already earned
passed the first part of their training earlier in the
year.
We are so proud of both Josh and Sasha and hope they
enjoy many happy hours with our wonderful swimmers.

You can find the Centurions on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram by clicking the buttons below or by searching
Twitter for @NorthwichASC, Instagram for northwichcenturions and Facebook for Northwich Centurions Swimming Club.

Salmon Supper
Baking salmon is a fab way of infusing tons of flavour, and this simple one-tray main is seriously easy to make.
It has good all round balance, and you get protein from the salmon, carbohydrates from the potatoes and
important nutrients (plus great flavours!) from the bed of vegetables.
Ingredients

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

500g Jersey Royals, halved if large
1 red onion, quartered
1 courgette, cut into chunks
1 yellow pepper, cut into chunks
2 rosemary sprigs, leaves picked
2 tbsp olive oil
2 x 270g pack salmon fillets
1 lemon, zested and quartered
200g on-the-vine cherry tomatoes

Method

1. Preheat your oven to 200°C (fan 180°C), and begin by cooking the potatoes in a pan of salted boiling water for
10 mins, or until tender, before draining off well.
2. Put the potatoes, onion, courgette, pepper and rosemary in a roasting tin and drizzle with half the oil. Roast for
10 mins.
3. Next add the salmon to the roasting tin and scatter over the lemon zest. Cut the tomato vine into four and add
to the tin. Squeeze over a little lemon juice, then add the wedges to the tin.
4. Drizzle over the remaining oil, then season well. Return to the oven for a further 10 mins, or until the salmon is
just cooked through and the potatoes are crisp. Divide between four plates and enjoy!

Source: britishswimming.org

COMMITTEE CORNER
Each month we will update you on the work the committee are undertaking behind the scenes to keep our club at the top of
their game. If you have any questions you want to ask about the committee, please email chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk.
Don’t forget to head over to our website to see who your committee members are, understand what the committee is and
read-up on the minutes of our meetings.

What are we working on?

What is coming up in the next 6 months?

Events and communication
• Parents/coaches meetings being planned – reviewing for 2020
• Club Swimming (Club Sprints) & Lifesaving club
(internal competition) Events – preparation well
underway - THANKS to all volunteers

Events and communication
• Swim Clinics – interested in your child enhancing
skills further? Please contact
workforce@northwichcenturions.co.uk

Planning
• Review of changing club data software – trialing
Swim Events software for Club Sprints & will assess options following this
• On going review of memberships & squads with
the most effective use of pool time – 2020 membership review in progress
Recruitment & Training
• Chair, Gala Secretary positions to be filled – we
need YOU – please contact
chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk
Fundraising & Sponsorships
• Continue to pursue media, internal club events
sponsors – is your business interested? Contact
chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk

Planning
• Implementing revenue generation ideas
• Online Swim shop – looking to introduce to
members at the Club Sprints
Recruitment & Training
• Recruiting and training volunteers (teachers/
coaches/committee) to support club – we NEED
you. Fancy helping on poolside? Please contact
workforce@northwichcenturions.co.uk
Stabilisation and Process
• Bedding in squad timing changes
• Working on membership leavers and how we retain older swimmers
• Enhancing recognition initiatives – ongoing
Fundraising, Sponsorships & Marketing
• Executing marketing ideas – are you interested in
helping? Contact
chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk
• Extending the media and marketing coverage for
NCSC – continue to be covered in the Guardian

What have we done?
THANKS to all of our volunteers who have supported us in teaching, coaching, North Mids, Arena league and the preparation
for the Club Sprints as well as many other initiatives. One of our key activities has been focussing on 2020 budgeting taking
into account the most efficient use of pool time and resources whilst enabling the children to meet their personal goals.
To ensure we continue to provide swim and life saving opportunities to the Northwich area we are still looking to fill the
Gala Secretary & Chair positions. Please contact chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk (also on noticeboard and by clicking
here) We really do NEED you. Next Committee Meeting is in Jan 2020 – please contact (Jacq@northwichcenturions.co.uk)
for any items to be raised.

